**Sanford Hall:** Department of Statistics Commencement Ceremony location

**Dean Rusk Hall:** Department of Statistics Commencement Reception (drop-in, light refreshments)

**Parking can be available here by pay-by-plate:**

- North Campus Deck
- Hull Street Deck
- Tate Center Deck
- Downtown Athens

**The Arch:** The arch is a symbol of our great university and our beloved college town. An exciting thing for students for when graduation day rolls around! Come by and take some photos at the arch!

**Chapel:** Ringing the Chapel bell after victories is one of the most cherished traditions at the University of Georgia. What the students, fans, and alumni waiting behind the Chapel on North Campus for their turn to ring the bell may not know, however, is that this is also one of the University’s oldest traditions.

**Herty Field:** The most famous fountain at UGA makes for some distinctive pictures at any time of the year. For graduation photos, specifically, be creative! Don’t just stand there and take pictures of you posing in front of it – dive in and maybe dance around! This is a celebration, after all.

**Bookstore:** Buy Graduation gifts, Georgia National Champions Gear, Georgia Gifts, Apparel and Georgia CFP Merchandise at the ultimate Bulldogs fan store!

**Tate Center:** The Tate Student Center is the living room of the UGA campus, providing UGA students with meeting spaces, dining, entertainment and much more! Here you can find the class of 2023, Senior Signature plaque!

**Sanford Stadium:** Sanford is home to one of the most exciting stadiums in college football. With 92,746 seats filled to capacity every game, one of the largest on campus stadium in the country provides a comforting environment for the Bulldogs and a frightening experience for first time visitors! Come by and take some photos with your cap and gown!